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Percentile Breakdowns of EPDs

A percentile chart can be used to get a better idea of how an animal ranks in the current group 
of equivalent animals in the Hereford population in North America, Argentina and Uruguay. The 
charts are divided into five-percent increments for each trait. The top five percent are further 
divided into one-percent increments.

Hereford cattle can be grouped into three very broad categories. The first would be active sires 
in the Pan American Hereford population. These are bulls who have sired at least ten total 
calves in the last three years. Your herdsire or potential herdsire can be compared to this popula-
tion of bulls. Very few bulls rank at the top in every trait because of inherent genetic correlations. 
With careful evaluation you should be able to find bulls to match your specifications. Note, no 
animal will fall exactly on all even percentile increments. Simply utilize the even percentile level 
in which the EPD has exceeded.

Since EPDs may be used to compare animals in addition to active sires, additional information 
is provided. The average EPDs, ranges and a percentile breakdown for yearling and 
two-year-old cattle born in 2016 and 2017 are also provided. This table is useful for comparing 
the EPDs of animals that are typically for sale or a potential herd replacement candidate.

The breakdown chart and EPD ranges for the active cows with a calf reported since Jan. 1, 2016 
allow one to compare his herd with all active cows in the Hereford population in North America, 
Argentina and Uruguay.








